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Graduate Faculty to Meet Here Today

* * * Registration Date Correction Made

New students, and those who transferred into the College of General Studies but are not registered for winter quarter, will be able to register during the regular registration Jan. 4-6 in the SU Arena.

New students will be advised and registered from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Jan. 5. A late registration will be available at any time during the week.

The last time for registration for all students presently in school will be from 8 a.m. to noon Jan. 6. A late registration will be available at any time during the week.

The Student Council, in its final meeting for the year, referred to a subcommittee a bill which would establish a committee to study the criticisms of the three-year student senator system. Then, if the committee felt it warranted such action, it would make revisions to President Delyte W. Morris and the executive officers of the committee.

The committee would consist of the two student senators from General Studies and three other student senators appointed by the student body president and the Council. The Council referred the bill to the Academic Affairs Committee to be studied and taken up at the second meeting of next year.

GO, GO, GO, SALUKIS! - Cheerleader Susan Ambrosie tries to whip up some vocal support for the Saluki basketball team as a recent game is about to start. She will be back cheering at tonight's contest. (See Page 7)

Gone Are The Days of All-Night Sessions

To Cram for Final Exam at 7:30 a.m.

For the second time in a row, the Salukis were playing themselves into a fix. This time they were tied 10-10 with 13 minutes left in the game. But Tech took the lead for the last time two minutes later when guard Harry McKinney put his team ahead 18-17. But from now on it was Southern's game as the Salukis slowly pulled away.

Frazier continued to lead the Salukis in the second half, pouring in the first six points as Southern built up a 43-28 lead with only four minutes gone. At this point, however, the Eagles hit their stride midway through the last half they trailed only 50-42. But the Eagles couldn't use it to gain the margin as Frazier, Johnson and McNeill led the way to a 60-45 lead.

McNeill, who has led the team in scoring all season, was the spark in the second half as he put through 13 points and wound up with 19 for the game.

Frazier was the leading scorer in the game with 23 points. McNeill was second in Saluki scoring with 19 points. Johnson also wound up in double figures with 10 points for the night, Frazier also led in rebounds with eight. Johnson filled in for Frazier in the shooting.

Harry McKinney was the game's second highest scorer with 22 points. He was followed by fellow backcourt man Steve Hays with 10. Southern hit .420 from the field by connecting on 27 of 67 attempts and added 18 more from the foul line in 27 tries. The Eagles shot 38 percent for the game. The Salukis field goal attempts for a .407 percentage and they made nine of 12 free throws.

The Salukis return to action Thursday when they play host to State College of Iowa at 8 o'clock in the Arena.

WALT FRAZIER

Walt Frazier 72-73

The annual graduate faculty meeting for members of both SIU campuses will be held at 10 a.m. today in Farr Auditorium of University School. Delyte W. Morris, dean of the Graduate School, said the agenda for the meeting would be as follows:

An election will be held to fill vacancies on the Graduate Council. Three positions are open.

* * *chod the Carbondale campus and two from the Edwardsville campus.

Carbondale at-large representatives are Paul R. Hufnagel, David Ehrensheat, and Herman M. Haag.

Representatives for representatives from the agriculture, technology, and home economics from a picture of Alfred E. Johnson, W. Andrenes, Scott W. Hiltz, and Eileen E. Quigley.


Nominated for representatives from the humanities and fine arts sector, Edwardsville, are Lloyd G. Blakely, Paul F. Quackenbush, Nicholas T. Jones, and the Graduate Council.

President Delyte W. Morris will talk to the Graduate Faculty after the voting.

President Morris will be followed on the program by Robert W. McClurken, Edwardsville, who will introduce the Graduate Council faculty to the meeting.

Kenney announced that the meeting will conclude with the announcement of the election for the vacancies on the Graduate Council.
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Last of Season

U. High Chorus, Orchestra, Madrigals
To Give ‘Carols at Christmas’ Concert

As its closing concert of the fall season, the Department of Music will conduct the University High School Chorus, Madrigals and a chamber orchestra in a program of “Carols at Christmas” at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

The orchestra, newly organized this fall and composed mostly of University High students, is conducted by Peter L. Sparrbeck. It will open the program with Corelli’s “Concerto Grossi (Christmas Concerto), Op. 6, No. 8,” and will accompany the vocal groups, directed by Charles C. Taylor, associate professor of music.

Lucy Stephenson, harpist, will accompany the glee club in Benjamin Britten’s “There Is No Rose” and the choir’s recessional, Britten’s “Hodie Christus Natus Est,” both numbers from the composer’s “Ceremony of Carols.”

Selected readings from the scriptures will be interspersed with the musical portions of the program. Randy Grazer, University High School student, will read the passages.

The Madrigal Singers will sing three numbers, “Masters in This Hall,” arranged by Shaw, “Companions All, Sing Loudly,” arranged by Kirk, and “A Christmas Madrigal” by Lobhar Klein.

Chorus selections include “O Come, O Come Emmanuel” as a processional; Bach’s “Jeux, Joy of Man’s Desiring”; “Sleep, Little Jesus, Sleep,” arranged by Halloran; “Sanctus” from “Lord Nelson Mass” by Joseph Haydn; “March of the Wise Men” from “The Babe of Bethlehem” by Harvey Gaul; “Thou Must Leave Thy Lowly Dwelling” from “L’Enfance du Christ” by Hector Berlioz; and Handel’s “Hal­helujah Chorus” from “The Messiah.”

English Professor to Attend

D. H. Lawrence Conference

Harry T. Moore, research professor of English, will participate in a D.H. Lawrence conference at the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, Wednesday through Friday.

Considered a foremost international authority on the controversial novelist, Moore will give a lecture to students and faculty from the University of California, the University of Texas and New Mexico in a series of lectures and panel discussions.

Also to take part are David Garnett, noted British author and personal friend of Lawrence who spent November as a visiting lecturer at SIU, and A.D. Lear, British scholar who also knew Lawrence.

D. H. Lawrence was a controversial novelist, poet, playwright and essayist who is widely regarded as one of the most influential and significant writers of the 20th century. His works, which often explore themes of sexuality, violence and alienation, continue to provoke debate and inspire critical analysis.

The Lawrence conference is a significant event for scholars and students interested in the author's works and life, offering a unique opportunity to engage with experts in the field and gain deeper insights into Lawrence's legacy.

School students and their dates will be admitted free of charge. The event is free to all VTI students and their dates. Admission is free to all, and tickets are available at the box office.

Gus Bode

Dance Set Tonight

At Southern Acres

A Christmas semiformal will be held from 8 to 12 tonight in the cafeteria at Southern Acres.

Sponsored by the executive council of the Southern Acres residence halls, the dance is open to all VTI students and their dates. Admission is free to all, and tickets are available at the box office.

Today’s Weather

Fair to partly cloudy, High in the upper 40s and low 50s.

Gus says there is nothing new about student demonstrations. His old man liked his way through college demonstrating vacuum cleaners.
**Weekend Activities Guide**

**Saturday**

**Saluki Basketball, Classical Music, News**

*Movie Hour* will feature "Hamlet" at 6:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.

*Children's Hour* will feature "Gulliver's Travels" at 2 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.

*The Navy College Aptitude Test* will be given at 8 a.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

*The National Teacher Examination* will be given from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Muckle­

**Basketball:** SIU vs. State College of Iowa at 8 p.m. in the Arena.

*"Here We Go Again"* is the theme of a record dance sponsored by the University Center Programming Board, at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center.

*The Socialist Discussion Club* will meet at 3 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

*The Art Department* will sponsor a Christmas art sale from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room A of the University Center.

*The SIU Recreation Club* will have a Christmas party at 8:30 p.m. in Muckle­

*Phil Delta Kappa* will have a luncheon at noon in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms of the University Center.

*Pershing Rifles* will have initiation at 7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.

*Intramural Athletics* will be played from 1 to 5 p.m. in the University School Gymnasium and will sponsor a co-rec­reational swim from 1 to 5 p.m. in the University School Pool.

**Monday**

*The Saluki Flying Club* will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

*The Housing Office* staff will meet at 2 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

*ALPHA KAPPA PSI* will have a pledge meeting at 9 p.m. in Room 214 of the Agriculture Building.

**Sunday**

*The Southern Film Society feature is "No Exit," starring Morgan Sherre and Rita Gam, at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

*The Art Department* will sponsor a Christmas Art sale from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room A of the University Center.

*The Sunday Concert* will be a Christmas Program by the University School at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

*Pi Kappa Delta* will have a debate reception at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

*The Chess Club* will meet at 6 p.m. in the Olympic Room of the University Center.

*The Young Republicans* will meet at 7 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

*The Rifle Club* will meet at 1:30 p.m. in Old Main.

*Intramural Athletics* will be played from 1 to 5 p.m. in the University School Gymnasium and will sponsor a co-rec­reational swim from 1 to 5 p.m. in the University School Pool.

*The Saluki Basketball, Classical Music, News* will highlight weekend on WSIU Radio

*Verd's "Rigoletto" will be featured on Metropolitan Opera at 2 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

*Other highlights:*

10 a.m.
From SIU.

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

6 p.m.
High School Basketball.

Largest and Finest Men's Clothing Store

"Irene"

College Florist

607 S. Illinois 457-6660

"Irene" college florist

Carbondale's Largest and Finest Men's Clothing Store

200 S. ILLINOIS

Christmas Dinner Planned at VT

Residents of the living units at VT have planned a Christmas faculty-student dinner to be held in the VTI cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. Sunday. Each hall and the women's co-ops have invited one faculty guest, including President Delrye W. Morris, for the buffet-style dinner. Punch will be served beforehand, at noon, in the apartments of the head resident and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Profillet.

An organist will provide Christmas music.
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**Monday**
A Match

The lowly match, a mite of traditional sentimentalism, was long ago cast aside as a relic of the past. First devised in 1827, it was produced in small numbers. Today, however, through the wonders of mass production and mass-marketing, the warm-\maki\ng minuscule miracle can be bought to us by the millions.

But alas, in spite of all this, the match is still alive and well. It has been found on campus, for often there is no great abundance of matches around.

The problem may be of little importance to except arsonists and smokers, but the latter compose a sizable segment of the student body. Vending machine servicemen admit that they do not have to go far to find matches in their silver-levered merchandise. After all, lots of people do have lighters, so intermittently there is a shortage of matches.

The cry goes up: "A match, a match, my kingdom for a match!" The pain of a nicotine fix is felt in one's chest. Yet, despite the fact that they are action open to the matchless smoker, if he be bold, he may do without it, for the value of a beauty's wrath by requesting a packet at the University Center information desk. Uh. Or, he may buy his cigarettes from a campus merchant who will supply him with a means to ignite them.

This brings us to the question: is the Legislature going to do anything about the matchless? Fortunately, the Legislature is going to do something. The arguments for and against the production of matches in the University will weigh the arguments for and against the production of matches in the University.

The Road to Health

By Judith M. Roales

San Francisco Chronicle

"Stamp out Betel!" it was my good friend, Miss Amanda, national commander of the "I love superstitious stamping out society. And she looked me right in her black bombazine and matching tennie shoes.

"Betel! No, Betel!" cried Miss Amanda. "You know, those long-haired aliens who are part and parcel of a Commie plot to destroy the little minds of our little children! And I have documentary evidence to prove it!"

With that she pulled from her reticule a speech entitled "Communism, Hypnotism and the Betel," currently being given on the superstitious circuit by the Rev. David Nocbel of the Christian Crusade.

"In it, the good preacher says the Communists have now infiltrated our great American record industry and are producing hit songs with 72 beats per minute, ominously "by the same pulse rate" of the average child. My dear Miss Amanda, betel nuts create Beatle rhythms condition to our youngsters for political activism. And the whole thing, he tells us, is a program to ruin your kids."

"Who-boo!" crowed Miss Amanda, happily rubbing her hands. "It's the greatest plot we've exposed in just ages! Ringo is obviously the ringo-leader! They hope to subvert our wonderful, red-blooded, white-blooded American youth! They..."

Nonsense, I said, "Non-sense!" As she sauntered, hefting her furred umbrella, "I know it! You're a Comi symp, a Beatle fanatic!"

"No, I said, it's even worse than that. The Nocbel suspecta. "Worse?" said Miss Amanda haughtily.

Far worse, I said. The Reve rend obviously has so young-aged daughter作战 the housenoodle已被 addicted to Betel records night and day, and thus he's never observed the horrible effects at first hand. "Do they spit on the flag?" cried Miss Amanda gleefully. "Do they go sex mad? Tell me, tell me!"

I said I'd do even better than that. I'd play an actual Betel record for her. 17 times. "Hot sams!" said Miss Amanda. "You're right, it's like calm. You've got to study the real thing!"

She leaned forward as I put the record on, a fine look of suspicion on her vigilant features. By the third playing, this had become an expression of grim dedication. "I'm sure glad I've gone from her eyes. Midway through the 15th, she went rigid.

"See?" I said at last. I turned the thing off. "This plot to drive people mad isn't at my tough-minded, callous, brain-tuned agem."

As any parent can tell you, it's aimed at us grown-ups. And when you realize that our own children are so heavily influenced by the opinions of their constituents, you'll understand why a daughter themselves."

"Miss Amanda?"

It took two glasses of elderberry wine to revive her. And when I urged her to match off on a desperately needed anti-Betel crusade, she merely muttered, "Yeah, pretty."

Oh, I fear our superpatriots in their unending battle against borers from within. This time, I fear that we are more and more than anyone can swallow.

European Schools Lift Entrance Barriers

(From the New York Times)

In France the sacred requirements of the lyceum, which have been too high to be the principal bulwark of French culture, are being relaxed. In Italy, where there are only 20,000 university graduates a year, the pressure has become so strong that the whole educational system is certain to be revised to permit a far larger number to enter the university and complete its work.

In all these countries there is a he good deal of talk about the necessity of producing more scientists and engineers. But the collapse of ancient barriers cannot be explained on this ground alone. The conviction appears to be spreading that education is a right, that every citizen must be given the opportunity to develop his mind to the limit of his capacity. The realization is growing that this opportunity cannot be restricted to those who can afford to pay for it or who, because they come from "good homes," are predisposed to learning.

This conviction is surely correct, and its acceptance is long overdue. The problem that Europe now faces is that the one Americas has failed to solve; how to educate every child, to which pupils of all backgrounds and abilities are admitted and in which they may select from a variety of programs. This is the idea of the American high school.

The Swedish have gone so far as to forbid by law the practice known as "streaming," or the classification of students on the basis of ability.

In Denmark the secondary schools have been deprived of the right of deciding who their pupils shall be. These schools must now accept all students recommended by the primary schools.
The Atlantic Alliance is edging closer to establishing a joint nuclear defense force. The road is long and the way is hard.

This week British Prime Minister Harold Wilson, in a meeting with President Lyndon B. Johnson in Washington, indicated that the British government favors expansion and diversification of the multilateral nuclear force (MLF) as proposed by the U.S.

Wilson and Johnson discussed increasingly the need for a French, Polish, and East German presence in the joint defense system. The French proposed that something be done about it during the month of December, with a joint ministerial meeting in the first month of 1967.

Wilson has announced that he desires thoroughly to discuss the Atlantic Alliance with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) allies before any action is taken.

The MLF proposal has been kicked around—maliciously by some parties—for four years. President Johnson has become quite insistent that something be done about it soon.

President Charles de Gaulle of France has announced that he intends to have no part of the MLF. The new Labor government and the old Tory government of Britain both have been critical of MLF, but the Anglo-American differences apparently can be overcome by compromise.

Nearly all members of the Atlantic Alliance, with the exception of France, agree that a start should be made in the direction of a collective nuclear force.

Italy, Belgium and the Netherlands won’t join MLF unless the British do.

West Germany is the key to the problem. The U.S. wants to give the Germans a voice and a part in the nuclear defense system. But many other nations, on both sides of the Iron Curtain, are fearful of “A German finger on the nuclear trigger.”

De Gaulle argues that Communist nations should become more rigid toward the West if Germany is included in a nuclear defense scheme.

West Germany would like to see the MLF problem settled by April. This would give the German Parliament time to ratify the treaty before the last day expires for three major political parties in West Germany to favor the MLF idea.

The U.S., although seemingly generous in wanting to share control of nuclear weapons with our allies, nevertheless is planning to retain a veto over use of those weapons.

France favors a European-only nuclear force, with France having a veto. MLF is competition for De Gaulle’s own plan.

The British need to remain on good terms with the U.S., because of Britain’s monetary crisis and other problems.

Britain has offered to contribute most or all of its nuclear deterrent into a Western defense system. This action would fulfill a Labor Party promise to reject Britain’s role as an independent nuclear force and would be a unique and crucial step. Prime Minister Wilson told President Johnson that he would like to see a reduction in the proposed nuclear force in Europe, in the MLF. The U.S. wants 25 surface ships, but probably would settle for fewer. Johnson says it is essential, however, that the ships have multi-nationals and that it be impossible for any participant to withdraw after the force is set up.

Many more conferences between the governments involved will be necessary before an agreement can be reached.

Wilson and Johnson have been particularly careful to point out that everyone will be consulted before any decisions are made.

They are most anxious to avoid a situation like that of two years ago, when President Kennedy and Prime Minister Harold Macmillan met at Nassau, in the Bahamas, and arranged Western defense plans.

The surprise nature of Martinez Sanchez, however, was the failure of Cuban production in which a revolutionary chieftain must share.

Martinez Sanchez, however, was the failure of Cuban production in which a revolutionary chieftain must share.

Widely held theory is that the two Castro — Fidel and Raúl — are pressuring their subordinates for greater efficiency, increased production and tighter administrative controls.

This is of increasing importance now in the midst of the crucial 1964-65 sugar harvest which will largely determine whether Cuba falls deeper into debt to the Soviet bloc or can eventually pull itself up by its bootstraps and pulls its weight inside the bloc.

In recent speeches, Castro has indicated that education, labor, pro-labor and revolutionary discipline and fervor.

He has emphasized to such a degree that his speeches have been dull, stuffed and moralistic — lacking in the anti-U.S. network to which his audience have long been accustomed.

The surprise nature of Martinez Sanchez’ dismissal is believed to have disconcerted the 46-year-old revolution and possibly led him to his suicide attempt. The long-time friend of Fidel Castro, his revolutionary image is believed embittered. There is no evidence of friction with Fidel. The only “strike” against him, as far as can be ascertained, was the failure of Cuban production in which a revolutionary chieftain must share.

Martinez Sanchez, however, was the failure of Cuban production in which a revolutionary chieftain must share.

In recent months Castro has hinted at growing economic despair by referring to “the road to disaster.”

But the 25th anniversary of July 26, Cuba’s independence, failed to bring a new surge of Cuban workers, the Castro government has decided to cut wages, the Cuban economy has been forced into a serious process of retrenchment.

The Martinez Sanchez incident is another argument for the validity of the U.S. economic blockade which, combined with Castro’s own glaring errors, may eventually succeed in toppling him from power.

Economic Woes Cause New Tensions in Castro Regime

By Henry Coethals

Copley News Service

WASHINGTON — The attempted suicide of Cuban Labor Minister Augusto Martinez Sanchez is indicative of the growing tensions inside the Fidel Castro government, in the opinion of State Department and other observers here.

The Labor Party’s sudden rise for several weeks, to become the center party in Castro’s increasing economic problem and secondarily on frictions between Castro’s revolutionary clique and members of the Communist “Old Guard.”

Revelation that Martinez Sanchez, long-time Castro aide and a member of Castro’s 26-man Cuban invasion group in 1956, was on the point of being dismissed from his post for “grave administrative errors” for the first time undermines this view.

One widely held theory is that the two Castro — Fidel and Raúl —
By Howard Benedict

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) — An Atlas-Centaur space rocket drilled its second stage and a moonship module into a precise orbit Friday and bolstered U.S. plans to land instruments on the moon late next year.

It was the third successful Stratolab shot here in four days, climaxing a busy week for Cape Kennedy rocketmen.

Atlas-Centaur launch director Bob Gray of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Goddard Space Flight Center reported the rocket performed flawlessly in achieving its main objective of placing the Centaur stage in a near-circular orbit.

An attempt to restart the hydrogen-powered Centaur engine after 25 minutes in orbit failed when a satellite tumbling motion prevented the fuels from becoming properly mixed.

Powell Is Named AL Batting Champ

BOSTON (AP) — John Boog Powell of the Baltimore Orioles beat out New York's Mickey Mantle, a four-time champion, in winning the American League slugger title for 1964, final official averages showed Friday.

Powell compiled 257 total bases in 424 official times at bat for a .606 average. Among the hard-hitting outfielder's 123 hits were 17 doubles and 39 home runs.

Mantle, the leader in 1955, 1956, 1961 and 1962, slashed .391 with 273 total bases in 463 official trips. He had 141 hits, including 25 doubles, 2 triples and 33 homers.

Inside at the time, I sealed-off General Ann Hall, Cuba's Ernesto Guevara was haranguing the trouble by an anonymous bomb threat and by an earlier tip from the FBI.

About two hours later, on the east bank of the river in Queens, a homemade mortar device was found on property of an industrial plant, the Adams Metal Corp. An employee called police.

The artillery piece was triggered with an alarm clock timing device and apparently net it off after whoer riggled it had disappeared.

Singer Sam Cooke Is Shot Fatally

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Negro singing star Sam Cooke was shot to death early Friday by a motel manager after he burst into her apartment in pursuit of a Eurasian girl he had met in a bar.

Cooke, 32, whose latest hit record boosted his total sales past 10 million, was clubbed only in a toecap.

Lisa Boyer, 22, of English-Chinese background, told police Cooke kidnaped her after she accepted an offer of a ride home from a bar. He forced her to go to the motel, she said, and she grabbed most of his clothes and fled when he went to the bathroom.

The motel manager, Bertha Lee Franklin, 55, a Negro, said Cooke, a world-famous song star, accused her of harboring Miss Boyer and struck her twice when she offered three shots. One hit Cooke in the chest. Mrs. Franklin was not hit.

By Arthur Everett

NEW YORK (AP) — United Nations headquarters was shelled Friday by a single bazooka-launched rocket, which exploded harmlessly but alarmingly in the East River 100 yards west of its target. The weapon, mounted beneath a Cuban flag, was fired half a mile away in Queens.

The unprecedented incident came amid a frantic search for hours of Cuban refugee disorder outside the United Nations buildings. A would-be woman assassin was intercepted, and two men eluded heavy police contingents and cut down a Soviet flag outside the headquarters. It took eight policemen to overcome one of the men.

The Soviet news agency Tass termed the flag desecrators "counter-revolutionaries" and said they acted "with the connivance of New York police."

Police said they believed the bazooka rocket — 18 inches long — was aimed with intent to hit the U.N. buildings.

Mortar Shell Hits Near U.N. While Guevara Harangues U.S.
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By Arthur Everett

NEW YORK (AP) — United Nations headquarters was shelled Friday by a single bazooka-launched rocket, which exploded harmlessly but alarmingly in the East River 100 yards west of its target. The weapon, mounted beneath a Cuban flag, was fired half a mile away in Queens.

The unprecedented incident came amid a frantic search for hours of Cuban refugee disorder outside the United Nations buildings. A would-be woman assassin was intercepted, and two men eluded heavy police contingents and cut down a Soviet flag outside the headquarters. It took eight policemen to overcome one of the men.

The Soviet news agency Tass termed the flag desecrators "counter-revolutionaries" and said they acted "with the connivance of New York police."

Police said they believed the bazooka rocket — 18 inches long — was aimed with intent to hit the U.N. buildings.
Salukis Play Iowa College Tonight; Visitors Had Top Team Last Year

The Salukis take the court for the second straight night against Iowa College tonight, as they play State College of Iowa.

The Iowaans have three regulars back from last year's team, which finished 23-4 and took top honors in the North Central Conference. They finished fourth in the NCAA small college tournament won by Evansville.

Heading the list of returnees for Coach Norman Stewart is Ron Jones. The 6-foot-2, 200-pound senior returned to the ball after being away last year for personal reasons.

Other starters back this year include Jerry McCalley, a 5-foot-10-inch guard, and Craig Knowles, the tallest man on the starting five at 6-3. Stewart’s other probable starters are 6-6 Gene Fuelling and 6-4 Phil Johnson.

For the Salukis Coach Jack Hartman will probably go with the same lineup he used Friday,谭 and Tulane. Toch Linop job is Joe Ramsey and Walt Frazier at the forwards.

Press poll for this week has the Salukis sixth, heading the Conference polls of both this Saluki and Missouri Valley, which has won its first two games over Big Ten opponents, Iowa and Northwestern.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less $1.00 per inch, minimum charge 5 cent character per word. Minimum charge $3.00 for 20 words. Payable before the deadline, which is a week before publication, except for Tuesday’s paper, which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising.
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SIU Swimmers to See Action Against Evansville Here Today

SIU swimmers will hold their first dual meet of the season today when they meet Evansville College at 1 p.m. at the University School pool.

This will be the first meet for Ralph Casey’s team since their impressive performances last week in the North-Central College swimming meet here.

2 SIU Dropouts

Arrested in Texas

Two former students from the Chicago area, who dropped out of school earlier this quarter, have received two-and-a-half-year suspended sentences for violating the federal marijuana tax act.

Appointed, tried and released in Brownsville, Tex., were Timothy William Meranda, 21, Lombard, and Ronald B. Uleck, 22, Chicago Heights.

The pair, who resided at 713 S., Illinois Ave., in Carbondale, Ill., were told the Register’s Office they were withdrawing from school of their own accord and would not be back winter quarter.

The men were on a trip to Mexico after they dropped out of SIU. It was on the bus trip returning to the United States that they were arrested by custom agents.

Meranda was found carrying nine marijuana cigarettes, according to Agent B.J. Cochran.

Meranda was a sophomore transfer student from Wilmington College in Ohio, and Uleck was a junior transfer student from Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis. The two men graduated from SIU in the fall quarter of 1963.
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Gymnasts Bill Wolf, Schmitz Lead SIU Over Denver 65-55

SIU’s NCAA champion gymnastic team stretched its con­secutive dual meet victory string to 23 Friday by de­feating the University of Den­ver Pioneers 65-55.

Schmitz won all seven events, Bill Wolf took first in three events, and Frank Schmitz won two, to pace SIU.

Wolf captured top honors on the high bar, the parallel bars and the rings. Schmitz won in free exercise and the 115-pound class. Gesky won over Lee Vario 4-0 in three events, and the other Saluki Winners.

Five Students Fined For Shoplifting

Five students have been put on disciplinary probation fol­lowing their conviction in Jackson County Circuit Court on theft charges. The five are Robert R. Mil­ler, 23, a junior from East Moline; David M. Nordstrom, 20, a sophomore from Spring­field; Michael F. Lange, 18, a freshman from Wheaton; Dennis W. Slavik, 19, a fresh­man from St. Louis; and John C. Franzoi, 18 a freshman from Engineer.

They were convicted on charges of shoplifting from stores in the area and as­sessed fines ranging from $50 to $5.

A spokesman in the Office of the Dean of Students said, however, that the court and his office exercised leniency because the students were stealing for thrills, to see what they could get away with.

Miss America steps out on campus in the high-stepping Oldsmobile 442

If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a moment, we’d like to tell you about the car: Oldsmobile’s new 442. Earns its name from a 400-cu.-in., 345-bhp V-8 . . . 4-barrel carb. . . . and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty suspension, three transmission availabilities live up the package—no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the real clincher is price . . . 4-4-2 prices start lower than any other high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving!

Vonda, by the way, is not included. But that’s no problem for a tiger like you!

Watch for the 4-4-2 . . . coming to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer’s soon!